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QR Management
Email registration
When you have ordered your first QR codes via the website, you will receive an email with a 
link to your personal QR management. Make sure you save this email or save the page as a 
“bookmark”.

QR management
Clicking on the button in the email will lead you to your personal QR management environment, 
which will always be accessible to make adjustments or to create new QR codes if necessary.

Within QR management you can: 
 Create a new folder: With the orange button “new folder” you can organise new  
 folders  at your own discretion, for example for separate locations or customers.
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 Rename a folder: You can change the name of a folder by clicking on the pen next to  
 the name of the folder.

 Adjust the number of QR codes: With the buttons +1, +25 and +100 you can indicate  
 how many new QR codes you want to create.

 Enter/change the name of the QR codes: You can enter or change the name of a QR  
 code in the input field.

 See a preview of a QR code: By hovering above the QR icon you can see what the QR  
 code will look like.

 Delete a QR code: When you hover above a QR code row you will see a delete icon  
 appear on the right, with this button you can delete a QR code.

 Print QR codes: When you are done, you can print the QR codes from the folder with  
 the print button.

 Feedback: Do you have any good ideas on how we can improve our product? You  
 can let us know via the feedback button at the top right, we would love to hear your  
 thoughts!
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Mobile app | Visiting
Download
The app can be downloaded from the Google Play Store and the App Store.

Tour
When you open the app for the first time, you will get a short tour with some informative 
screens about the possibilities of the app.

Sign up
After the tour the registration will start. For this we only want to know two things about you:

 Your name: This is not shared with others.

 Your role: Based on your role, we provide you with your own personalised experience.  
 You can choose from:
  Visiting: If you are a visitor select the option “Visiting”.
  Cleaning: If you are a cleaner select the option “Cleaning”.

Name   Visiting
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QR code scanning
With the orange button at the bottom of the screen, you can scan a mycleanworkspace QR 
code. When you scan a QR code, you can see and do a number of things:

 Is it clean?: You can immediately see the status of this workspace; clean or dirty.
 
 Share: You can use the share button to give others insight into the cleaning of this  
 workspace.

 My list: By clicking on the heart icon you can mark a workspace as a favourite, so that  
 it will be shown in “My list”.

 Register usage: You can register the use of the workspace, so that it is insightful for 
 the cleaner and other visitors.

Status   Share   My List   Registering usage 
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My List
QR codes that you mark as favourites will be placed in “My list” so that you can create an 
overview of the workspaces that matter to you. On this page you can do some useful things:

 Filter: At the top of the list you can filter the list for clean (green tick) or dirty (orange  
 bucket) workspaces. This way you can easily see what is clean and dirty.  

 History: When you click on a workspace in “My list” you can view the history of recent  
 actions that have been performed. You can also share or remove a workspace from  
 “My list” by clicking on the heart icon.

Feedback
As a visitor you can rate the cleaner. When you scan a QR code of a clean workspace, you are 
asked to give a rating.

The cleaner will see this rating and this will, together with other ratings, form an average rating.

Filter   History

Rating
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Mobile app | Cleaning
Download
The app can be downloaded from the Google Play Store and the App Store.

Tour
When you open the app for the first time, you will get a short tour with some informative 
screens about the possibilities of the app.

Sign up
After the tour the registration will start. For this we only want to know two things about you:

 Your name: This is not shared with others.

 Your role: Based on your role, we provide you with your own personalised experience.  
 You can choose from:
  Visiting: If you are a visitor select the option “Visiting”.
  Cleaning: If you are a cleaner select the option “Cleaning”.

Name   Cleaning
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QR code scanning
With the orange button at the bottom of the screen, you can scan a mycleanworkspace QR 
code. When you scan a QR code, you can see and do a number of things:

 Is it clean?: You can immediately see the status of this workspace; clean or dirty.
 
 Share: You can use the share button to give others insight into the cleaning of this  
 workspace.

 My list: By clicking on the heart icon you can mark a workspace as a favourite, so that  
 it will be shown in “My list”.

 Register cleaning: You can register the cleaning of a workspace, so that this is 
 insightful for visitors.

Status   Share   My list   Register cleaning
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My List
QR codes that you mark as favourites will be placed in “My list” so that you can create an 
overview of the workspaces that matter to you. On this page you can do some useful things:

 Filter: At the top of the list you can filter the list for clean (green tick) or dirty (orange  
 bucket) workspaces. This way you can easily see what is clean and dirty.  

 History: When you click on a workspace in “My list” you can view the history of recent  
 actions that have been performed. You can also share or remove a workspace from  
 “My list” by clicking on the heart icon.

Feedback
As a cleaner you can receive ratings from visitors. Visitors can rate the cleaning by giving 1 to 5 
stars. You can view the scores on your profile page and by clicking on the star in the top right 
corner of “My list”.

Filter   History

Score profile page


